
Pork Palace Meats LLC 
1503 US Hwy 101 
Gaviota, CA 93427 
805-364-2346 
 

Current Fee Schedule (subject to change) 
Currently, we are not accepting game or exotic species. 

 

Beef   

Slaughter Fee Per Head Mobile slaughter at our location $350 

Over 30 Months Spine must be removed and sent for inspection $150 

Cut and Wrap Service  $2 per pound, all cuts will be vacuum packed, frozen, and labeled “not for sale”.  $750 
min fee. “Value added products” (sausages, etc.) are additional, schedule below. 

All animals will require current brand inspection certificate with Pork Palace Meats listed as the Slaughter for an animal to be received. 
Currently, we are not offering a mobile service off farm. We are not offering hanging/aging service. All carcasses will be cooled for 3-7 

days and then cut and wrapped. 

 

Lamb and Goats   

Slaughter Fee Per Head Mobile slaughter at our location $125 

Slaughter Fee, at your location $2 per mile traveled in addition to the above slaughter fee. 
Your location must be a CDFA Registered Producer  

$2 

Cut and Wrap Service  $2 per pound, all cuts will be vacuum packed, frozen, and labeled “not for sale”.  $250 
min fee. “Value added products” (sausages, etc.) are additional, schedule below. 

We are not offering hanging/aging service. All carcasses will be cooled for min of 24 hours and then cut and wrapped. 

 

Pigs   

Slaughter Fee Per Head Mobile slaughter at our location $175 

Slaughter Fee, at your location $2 per mile traveled in addition to the above slaughter fee. 
Your location must be a CDFA Registered Producer  

$2 

Cut and Wrap Service  $2 per pound, all cuts will be vacuum packed, frozen, and labeled “not for sale”.  $500 
min fee. “Value added products” (sausages, etc.) are additional, schedule below. 

We are not offering hanging/aging service. All carcasses will be cooled for min of 24 hours and then cut and wrapped. 

 
Applies to all species 

Smoking We are not offering smoking or curing services currently N/A 

Sausages Basic Bulk $3 Link $5 

Sausages Premium Bulk $5 Link $7 

There will be a $100 min fee charged for sausages, this is in addition to the min cut fee. Minimum batch sized for bulk is 10 pounds, 
minimum batch size for link is 25 pounds.  

Storage Fee Per day, starting on the 4th day after you have been notified 
your animal is ready for pick up.  Please understand, we have 
limited space for storage. After 15 days the meat will be 
donated to the local food bank. 

$25 per day 

 
All cut weights are based on the hang weight of the carcass (skinned and eviscerated). If you elect to keep your offals or other products 
not included on the carcass at the weight time, the weight of these items will be added the total carcass weight. Please note: We have 
the right to condemn your animal after slaughter if it’s deemed not edible due to disease or other reason. We will communicate with 
you as quickly as we can to discuss any issues, but we are not obligated to complete any further services. 
 
 
By signing this, I agree to the fees and services outlined above. 
 
 
 
 
X__                _______                     __________________              
Name:    Date: 
 
 __                _____   __                     __________________              
Email      Phone Number 
 


